Job Posting
Position Title: Transmission Technician (Apprentice to First
Class)
Company: Unitil/Granite State Gas Transmission
Hours: Monday - Friday (7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.)

Reports to: Supervisor, Transmission Operations
Department: Gas Operations
Date: 10/22/2021

Position Purpose:
The individual in this position performs activities required to safely operate and maintain the high pressure natural gas
transmission pipeline in accordance with local, state and federal requlations.
Qualifications:
















High School education or equivalent.
Must possess electrical and electromechanical skills necessary to perform the above stated duties, including, but not
limited to, the use of Volt-Ohm meters, deadweight testers, electronic diagnostic and calibration equipment, odorant
intensity testing and pipe locating equipment, and the use of hand and power tools.
Must possess the skills to operate and maintain leak detection and monitoring equipment including: CGl's, Flame
Ionization equipment, and fixed Gas Detection Systems.
Must be proficient in the use of computers.
Must be capable of walking long distances over rough and varying terrain.
Must have normal sense of smell an be capable of qualifying for odor detection testing.
Must have the ability and aptitude to perform duties independently in a safe and professional manner.
Must be able to obtain applicable Operator Qualification (O.Q.) certification commensurate with the progression
grade based upon the requirements set forth in 49 CFR 192, Subpart N.
Must pass a pre-employment D.O.T. drug screen, if not presently in a covered position.
Must possess and retain a D.O.T. physical certificate.
Must possess and maintain an unrestricted Motor Vehicle Operator’s License.
Must have the ability to complete and maintain required records satisfactorily.
Must be in good physical condition, regular in attendance and maintain a good safety record.
Must be able to accept assignments in a company-declared emergency, be available to work overtime and be on
standby rotation.
The reporting location is Portsmouth, NH. Must reside in the Granite State Gas Transmission territory.

Unitil is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, race, color, religion, national origin, disability, protected veteran status,
age, or any other characteristic protected by law.
To apply for this position, visit: Unitil.com/careers

